
.Amilea .wild oe« from and after a prescribed day;

.ad am. Ike 17th uf March. 1827, the President of toe
Doited Mates, by proclam ition. declared the trade
iietween the United States and the British colouic.s
i« be prohibited.

Nevertheless, tin trade so necessary for the colonies
and Ike United Stafes ha.: sought "out for itself a
^sufficient. though circuitous, channel, notwithstand¬
ing the obstructions which illiberal legislation had
piwed in its course. Our produce was shipped in
American vessels to the neutral West India Islands, !
whence it wn re-shioped by the British colonists to
their own porta. A large trade w is carried on in
piaster from Nova S< otia, the British vessels bring
ing it to the line in Fa*>ainuquoddy Bay, from
wtienco it was taken in American vessels.
The total value of imports irura the colonics to this

country, for the year ending September, 18S7, was
$+46,118. The value of our total d >mestic and foreign
export* to the colonies wus #-',A30,t>74. The year
Isi# is an import uit epoch in the history of the co-
lonial trade. The United States in this yaar gave
an impulse t" the cause of commercial freedom by
making the first movement towarils the abandonment
of the «elti*h and narrow policy which had prevailed
for tiiirty years, ai,d tru-ting to the effect* of oou-
cesaion instead of retaliation.

In 18S9, Mr. Mcliane, then our Minister at the
court of St. James, wits instructed by President
¦lackaoo to oyen neg< tiation* relative to the colonial
trade. Mr. \ an Buif-n, in his letter of instructions,
declared the principles ujhjii which the government
opened these uegotiat.ons. He remarks: "The policy
of the United States, in relation to their commercial
intercourse with other nations, is founded on priuoi-
pies of perfect equality and reciprocity. I!y the
adoption ofthe.se principles they have endeavored to
relieve themselves from the discussions, discontent*,
and embarrassments iuseparable from the imposition
of burdensome discrimination*. These principles
were avowed whilst they were yet stnpgling for
their independence, are recorded in their first treaty,
and have since been adhered to vs ith the most scru¬

pulous fidelity."
The rawilts ol Mr. McLane's negotiations are con¬

tained in the proclamation issued by the President,
in November, 1S30, and the order in council issued
November 6. Is^O. Our (torts of entry and, subse¬
quently, ports of delivery, were opened to British
and oolonial vessels. Ihe immediate effect of this
arrangement was the rapid increase of colonial ships
in American ports, and their competition in our most
important carrying trade with American vessels.
The neceasary evils which followed from this ar¬

rangement were the subicct of much complaint
on the part of American shipowners. They
complained that while ull our ports were
opened to British and colonial ships, only a
limited number of ports in the colonies were

opened to American shipping; that while colonial
produce was admitted into our ports on the same
terms as that of the most favored nations, a much
heavier duty was imposed upon American produce
and manufactures than upon those of Great Britiiu;
and they e^ecially complained that all the lieneflts
or the oirooitous voyage were secured alone to the
"hlppmg of Great Britain. Under the system which
at this time prevailed, a ship might be laden iu Liv-
erpool with goods for St. John, in Now Brunswick,
and theooe take a cargo of lumber to the Went In¬
dies, or to one of oar Southern ports. The two ope¬
rations tarnished a sufficient profit for the voyage,
and the ship could affiird to return in ballast.
Undar these circumstances, the British ship could

take b freight of cotton from New Orleans on the
lowest terms, since it would defray the expenses of
the voyage, and leave a fair profit."
The American ships, deprived of thee benefits of

the drooitous voyage, were dependent wholly on the
freight of cotton alone for the income of their voy- '
ages, and were thus subjected to a ruinous compete-
Uoo. |
JVeffc^s of the new arrangement were undoabt-

edly at first injurious to our shipping interests ; but
temporary and partial evils must always follow from

» change in a commercial system. Time and an ex¬
tended view of all the interests affected by such a
change, can alone determine its advantages. One
rem*: eerlainly, of the arrangement, was a rapid in-

the trade %etween the United States and
pwmm. Our agricultural and manufacturing

mtenatawere benefitted by an increased consump¬
tion Oftheir wares and produce. The colonists were

they would be benefitted by
more icfimate relations with their enterprising and
.jourmhhig neighbors. The value of the exports to
me colonies in 1840, was near three times that of
tbe exports in 1827, under the old system. Our to-

, oxPorte 10 the colonies in 1810, were
valued at |6,89S,96«.
ln,124J,,Preat Britain reciprocated the liberal poli¬

cy of the United States. Before this time the colo¬
nies bad imposed discriminating duties. British and
coiotwal produce and manufactures were admitted at

a lower rate of duty than foreign. In this year Lord
Manly, now Earl Derby, iwsued his celebrated
<teepatch, m conseonence of which all discriminating
dutoea were abolished by the colonies. Amerinan
ana outer foreign manufactures and produce, in con-

aoenoe of that, are now admitted Into all the Bri-
i Norm American colonics on the same terms as

British goods.
Thus one cause of oomplaint against the system

whioh prevailed under the convention of is.30 was
removed.

In consequence of graduel concessions, American
vessels are now admitted to registry in British colo¬
nial ports; can sail from one colonial port to any
other colonial port in any other colony or to (ireat
Britain, with colonial or other produce, and can en¬
ter all colonial ports, and load and discharge their
cargoes wherever there is a enstm house ofliccr. sub-
ject, however, to the restriction that they shall sail
from one port to another in the sam" clony only iu
ballast. Thus a second cause of complaint has been*
removed.
The advantage of the three-fold voyage is now en¬

joyed by our shipping, and during period* in the stag¬
nation of the shipmeDtofcotton some o! our larger and
more costly shi|>s have made remunerating freights.by
Uie transportation oflumber from the colonics to ( ircat
Britain. Thus have all the objections to the arrange
ments of 1830 been removed, without obnoxious or

retaliatory legislation on the part of the I'nitcd
Suites.

^
Presrious to 1846. a high duty was imposed by

« Ireat Britain upon timber and wheat imported from
all countries except the colonies, i he withdrawal
of all protection by the home government upon colo¬
nial produce in 1m46, by the sob-tar.tial re]K«l of the
corn laws, and the reduction of the duty upon fo-
reign timber more than one half, appears to have
dispelled from the minds of the colonists all their
old ideas of commercial dependence upon Great
Britain. In conseqncnce of tie withdrawal of the
protection which had beeji so long grafted. colo¬
nial timber and wheat were brought in BritMi mar
kets into a losing comjieution with those articles from
the Baltic and the Danube.
The extension of intersinr»e an l the increase of

trade, caused by the legislation of 1 l.t, had shown
the colonists the advantages of oar markets, a id the
facilities we possessed of -mpplyiug al! the ncceaw-
ries of life which were not furnished by their own
productions. Thev were now ready to projsj-e to us
an arrangement or commercial iut<rconrse. founded
upon those principles of perfect equality and reci¬
procity which the United States had always pro
fesaed to be the policy of her commercial intercourse
with foreign nations.

In 1«48, a delegation was sent from Canada to ar¬
range the terms of reciprocity between that govern-
"*5* ours. No arranj' rncnt however, vrai
made, in conwquence of the UiSure of Congress to
legislate.opon the subject.
No Either action ho* been had in relation to this

trade by our government, although the provincial
Legisiaiure of C anada, since 1848, passed a Liw pro
nding for reciprocal trade in natural products, to be
earned into effect upon the adopt.on of -im.l»r ar¬
rangements by oor government.
This movement on the part of the cobnln' govern

ment maybe said to dose the post history of the
. ommercial intercourse of the United Suites with

ihe British North American colonies.
The oommittee propose now to con -idrr the pre-

*ent position of this trade, and to discus tint terms
upon which a commercial intercourse, mutually fa-
UvoraWe to the United States a id the colonies, mav
be arranged. The Convention of ls3Q, and the sul>-
neqnent legislation of the colouiep. have settled m'»«t
« the quwtions connecte<l with the u;ivigjti.,n in

The principal complaint, on the psrt of the colo
tiiea, is Oat there is a want of reciprocity in tlie im'
l*ost of duties On the part of Uie tn'iH States' ,
thereto > desire for the free navigation of Uie rivers

laifwice and St. John by American ships, ami
i Tiial_particip«tiun with British noiyecteln the oast

The dnty on oar side, on eokmiul and other "oreign
roods, averages twenty three and a half per cent
.on thaytiacrpal articles of importation.
The dntr imposed npoo oor exports to < itnd t

¦^"¦ragef twelvf and a half per cent. It does not

^fit^aMkjrWfr^ttboagh it ie somewhat lower, in

It would be a great error to regard tbie meosurp as
loe In vhtah the colonies are exclusively interested, j
«>r to snpfose that the action which the committee
r^comaMM la ia response to their solicitations, al-

> hough each overtures are entitled to most respectful
«oi|M<J.iahrto. it waa Utural that this subject should,
st turn, esctte more interest in tlie colonies, seps-

three thousand miles of ocean from the
.»notber ooantry Their proximity and ease of access
<o oy great marts of rommerce. c^uld not foil to
rrc«e a strong desire to remove the bnrriers which
oleoied them a joint participation a the traile of
iliosecwwrcial cenirea the character of their

P'0®*cts> contigooos temury, unbroken
. hainsof internal commnnication wjeial affinities

aU combined to strennhen
this iMIng. With as on this side the line, in the
^imperative calm which has succeeded the exciting
*>v<»nts of the last few years, the public attention, in
r.in<Mie parts of the country, has been aroused, and
.KK't directed to this as one of the most important
spieations affecting American commerce. It is be
lievud that the fsipnlation npon onr Northern and

fr^otivre, and iu ow tjreat vities, directly la

terested in the settlement of thto question, greatly
exceeds the whole population of the oo>oniea

At Lh« fimt HOHdiOU Of th® pW8PW vOQ^WSli pfc-
fcitioiiM urging the establishment or reciprocity in
trade were received from most of the large town* and

I e lie* of the Northern frontier. The sentiment which
exists in our great commercial cities may
i... known by the resolution adopted by the
Board of Commerce of New York, which U as*

II,,Wh: "Iter* lived That the Chamber of Commerce
of the city of New York recommend to the fitvoriblo
cwn>ii1enitiou of Conjrreas, a reciprocal urrangement
with the British North Amcricuu provinces for tne
tree interchange of the natural productions of their
respective countries.embracing also, a full ami joint
participation in the fisheries, aud the tree navigation

a We
'
at [d^eVa^wrate*artielcs in favor olF reciprocity,have lately apjieared in many of the '*adm* J"wnajsortl.tH-onn^ry.aniong which we may motion the.> *th

Aw,con kn-n tr. Hunt '* March
and £k Bcw'* Southern aiul Western Rtcicw. 1 neac
publications made in different
oi the country, not OD^ incites of P^Wic opiSon Uxti x\Mt a <ar*ful examination of thi* Mb-
ject, by political economists and men o. large praett-
^As^Tfurthcr indication of American sentiment, it
muv be mentioned that an amusement or reciprocal
tr.de with Canada upon a much broader basis than
i* contemplated by the committee, was recommended
bv Mr. Walker, tlie Secretary or the Treasury, under
jjr Polk's administration. And a bill providing for
reciprocal trade with Canada, but limited chiefly to
lending articles or agricultural production, pawed the
House or Representatives, in the Thirtieth Congress,
and failed to become a law, as is believed, only from
want of time in the Senate.
A rapid glance at the resources or the colonies,

their capacities for production and consumption, aud
the cauM> which already impel them to our markets,
ij necessary Tor a comprehension or the advantages
which we ahull derive from the promised reciprocal
Mr. Andrews, in his admirable reporttothe Secretary

or the Treasury, to which the committee are largely
Indebted Tor many of1 the facts and statistics embodied
in this report, observes :

. ,
" The population of all the North American colo

nies now exceeds two millions of souls. As a people,
thev «re Intelligent, industrious, and enterprising,
and' il permitted freely to exercise self-government,
would won assume an equality in commercial wj[v,vwith the citizens of the United States aud <»reat
Britain. Occupying a most extensive eo>uUry,
of an area of nearly five hundred thou¬
sand square miles, stretching from the forty-
second to the fiftieth degree of north latitude,
abounding in forests of the liue->t timber, and mine¬
rals of great value, and with a soil fitted to am »rd
exhaustions supplies of food for man.a country ,

moreover, blessed with a healthful and invigorating
climate; fhvored with unparalleled facilities for sea.
river, and lake navigation; watered throughout by
streams which furnish an unlimited amount of water
Dower, and are stocked with the most valuable des¬
cription of fish; bordered by a sea coast; indented
with bays and admirable harbors, which are open to
the most valuable sea fisheries in tlie world; possess¬
ing such superabundant resources, and sustained an.1
htimnlated by an energy of character which they
have inherited with ns from a common source, these
colonists are destined to become a great and IlourMi-

j ing people, and to exercise no mean influence on the
interests of our Northern continent."
Looking at the several provinces, in their relation

to the United States, we find the principal exports
of Canada to this country are timber, lumber, ashes,
animals, grain, flour, and wool. The valueof lumber
received through the lakes is not less than a million
or dollars annually. The markets on the Hudson
derive from this source, from one-third to one-hair or
their supply. The trade in Canadian agricultural
productions, with the exception, perhaps, ot wheat,
floor and lumber, is confined principally to localities
uearthe frontier , forming the basis of a convenient and
profitable exchange. The total exports of Canada to
the United Statesexceed six millions of dollars annu-

I ally, and are wholly paid for by onr production® and
manufactures, ana our imports of foreign goods re-I exported to that province. Oar present exports to
Canada of foreign commodities, sn«h as tea, come,
wine, segars, dried fruits, hides and sugar, were for-

i meiiy obtained by Canada throogh Great Britain;
but since 1640, have, to a great extent, been pro-

' cured through the American markets.
The exports of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

; arc chiefly lumber, coal, gypsum, and fish. They im¬
port. in return, from this country, a large portion of
their consumption of manufactured and foreign
goods, and the principal part or their breadstnffs.
In the article of flour they have been among the
»*st customers of the United States. \ jNewfoundland, although furnishing 'rat few arti¬
cles of export, except fish, seal-skins, and cod ml,
imports from the United State#, yearly, over a million
of dollar's worth of goods. The exports tothe L nited
HUte* from that province do not amount to one-tenth
part or that sum. The rapidity with which this
trade with the United States has sprung up is lllus
trated by the fact that in 1h27 the trade or New-
l.)i ndland with this country was absolutely nothing.
Upon reviewing the statistics of onr trade with all

th«- colonies, we find that .dnring the past twenty
years, it has irreatly increased, and that already they
occupy a isisition among the best customers of the
I nited State s. The total export* to the colonics lor
the vear ending June 1852, were valued at upwards

of $10,000,000, exclasive ofspecie near one-sixteenth
part of onr whole export* of goods; whereas the
average value or our exports to the ¦.olonies for each
of the vcars 1*27. 1829. and IsilO. was only
*3.1 2.5,£7*7. Thus, through the intiueuce of the relax¬
ation* of rormer restrictions, which we hare before
adverted to. the trade has been nearly quadrupled
in a period or twenty-two years. What we have
¦rained has been won from our gTeat commercial
rival, firrat Britain. The total exports to the >«».
lonies from Great Britain, in 1*40, were
in l*4'J. $11,346,334.
The colonists now consume our domestic exports

at th»! rate of more than $2 04 for each individual ol
the population. The value of colonial products con¬
sumed by us is only 23 cents ror each person or our
population, it is estimated that the population ot
the colonies doubles every sixteen or seventeen vear-.
At the end or that period, ir the eamc rate or con
sumption is retained, we shall export annually more
than seventeen millions in value U) tlie colonies.
But, nnder a libeial commercial system with tins
country, the colonist* will each year consume less of
British and other foreign exports, and more of our
own, so that we mav safely predict that in sixteen
vcars our domestic exports t» the colonies will >-e from
twenty-five to thirty millions, and greater than oar
present exports to any country in the world except
< ; real Britain. Thr ipiestion to be determined is,
whether the whole current of commercial intereo iree,
n< w settling ia our tovor filial! receive a t're-h irn-

p titae in this direction, or whether it shall be checked
ti I'd perhaps whollv diverted from our shores, Geo-
praphical position and daily increasing social sympa¬
thies are strengthening tlie bonds of o'ir commercial
alliance. Tlieee colonies are the natural outlets of

A merican productions, and of the overflowing retnrns
of our extended commerce. Geographically sepa¬rated from all other countries, they are commercially
united to this cocntrv. Separate and conflicting
commeri ial svstem-. in the p<»itiou of our continent,
seem to be in violation of the physical adaptations of
it- -mrface for a commercial union of the people in¬
habiting it. The grand highway* ot oceans, bays,
lakes and rivers, which form our Northern frontier,
would seem to set at .le.flauce the barriers raided
agnin-st illegal traffic. Nature thus strengthens the
common sentiment on both sidee of the frontier.

It world seem to be almost a wa^rtc of words
to urge the advantages to as of a reciprocal free
trade with a people possessing *> many common
resources and affinities with our««'!ve*. speaking,
ii the main, the some language, having the same
necessities and social and doinctic habits, and so

situated that the natcral product* of the one and
the manufactures of the o'.her are alike necessary
to ts>th .

...» iiThe great example of th« bWunps of reciprocal
free trade, winch we have in the freedom of inter¬
course between the separate ¦overeigntiea or our
I' nion, is alone sufficient to settle the question. To
se. tire this broad basis of commercial reciprocity
among the State* was one of the prime object* at¬
tained by the adoption of our con«t itrition. It is to
this freedom of trade amoog their several sovereign-
tier more than to any other soarce. that the I nited
State* owe their unexampled commereial prosperity.
Ml the commwriai argument* which have bc»-n pre¬
sented in favor of the annexation of any Stat* or ter¬
ritory. will apply V> the connection which reciprocal
trade with the British North American provin will
eflhet, without any Of the evils of political alliance.
NS e might a>> well concent to snfftr the largest Htate
iu the Union to be surrounded with a cordon of cus¬
tom houses as refuse to break down tne walls which
-cparate us from nearly three millions of people.Vet there are some who, having taken a partial
view of this subject, are fearful of colonial competilion, or who, timid snd appreliensive of evil from
any 'hanpe in the existing order of things, are |
doubtful if any benefits wiil follow to thi* country
from colonial reciprocity.

I he committee, therefore, prop's* to disovies the
tffei t« whii h re-*iprocity wi»h \U kindred measures,
will have npou sereral of the leading loten-sts of the
country, to wit :.

First.The trniW of cur (treat ccmrr»r«ial llie«.
Sejonrt.The inland nnviption aiyt frsru-lt ln«U o"

Htates bordering oo the Hri<Uh p»o>in««».
Third.The acriooMurai iutsr''«;t»
Fourth.The rosnufaduring inter»«t»
rjftJi The inter**!* of take 'rwl* »n<t lh» Noitli

eonueete.1 »Hh lU free n»*»i>ion ol ti.e mn
St Lawrence.
sijth.The fisheries.
PfTpnth.The revena*

..... .. .

It is now well understood that the prosperity of
onr great cqjtimere ial cities Is intimaUiy connected
with the settlement and growth of the remotest
We«t. The great priie for which theyare si! con
tendine is tlie vast trade which is flowing eastwardly! toward, the sea. and discharging .

at vwioy
.sit lets. The trade of the remotest eettlemeBts is
drawn to the few greet centre* of^Aistributiea uf a

forotMpowtrfol Hd w» M IkK gravitation.
The mm necessity applies to the ooionlal trade.
The marked of oar great cltiee afford to colonial
nNWMrti such advantages for buying and selling
that we bare only to remove the present restrictions
and wo shall enlarge the trade to nearly the whole
extant of colonial means for paying for their par
clw*». Not only our own productions, bat the re¬
turns of our transatlantic trade, which have been pur¬
chased with the produce of American labor, will flow
through our great marts into tho colonies. The reason
for this is obvious, when we reflect upon the cause*
which have changed the course of trade from many
of our smaller towns, which formerly transacted a
considerable importing business. It is well known

I hat, thirty or forty years since, most of our maritime
wlth K°°o harbora, carried on a direct trade

with (.rwrt Britain, France, Russia, and the West
India Inlands. The merchants obtained their goods
|<y orders, and were exposed to long delays before
they wire answered. They w*re obliged, therefore,

> have heavy stocks, which remained a lou# time
ppon their hands, and were often unsaleable. These
inconveniences led gradually to an abandonment of
the importing business by the smaller towns. Thii
whole business now centres in ourfew great commer¬
cial cities. The merchant uow purchases in the gre it
markets, which he visits himself. He thore flnds
laige HNHortiuents; and, selecting his goods by inspec¬
tion to suit his customers, in a few days has them for
sale on his own shelves. He is enabled to do busi¬
ness on a small capital; for by this system he m ike*
rreqneiit purchases, and keeps on hand a sin ill stock.
He makes <|uick hales with certain proiits. These are
the advantages which the colonial merchant needs.
He also can purchase better by inspecting large as¬

sortments than by ordering his goods from Eng¬
land. Great facilities for commanication are now

pjien to him. He only needs facilities for sell¬
ing his goods to make it for his interest to pur¬
chase almost wholly in our large cities. The Ca¬
nadian merchant who sends his flour or lumber
to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or Baltimore,
need not take in payment a bill on London, to enable
linn to purchase in the British market with the pro¬
ceeds of sales here. The natural course or trade
is direct exchauge: he will purchase where
he mils. Ihe Nova Scotian, who carries
wood and gypsum to Boston, will not only
barter his cargo for articles of American mtnu-
lacture, but wiU often purchase their British goods,
notwithstanding our higher duties. By tho opera¬
tion of this barter trade, it is said that tho lower
colonies are largely supplied with goods from the
United States, notwithstanding similar goods, im-
jMirted from England, can be furnished in the colo¬
nies at much lower prices.

Ihe city of Boston will derive great advantages
J*'"1 th® increased trade with the lower colonies.
This trade is already of paramount importance to
that city.
The total foreign tonnage entered at the port of

Morton, in 185a, was 1,955 vessels, whose tonnage in
the aggregate, amounted to 2«0,758 tons. Of this
I tn L'jT1 witk a tonnage in the aggregate of
159,294 tons, were entered from the British North
American colonies. Thus it will be seen that the
clearances of provincial vessels represent a very
large proportion of the revenue, labor, truckage
wharfage and storage, incident to the oommerce of
that city.
nJ£L5on,p!?tioJ? »?f tbe port"month and Concord
lSM'J.n1 ofl h®1> Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad, will enable Portsmouth and Portland.the
commercial capital* of New Hampshire and Maine-
to share largely in tbe profits of this trade.

Tork ^ure a large share of
the trode of the rieh country of Canada. Through

^e.Bni)p,iesofWe8tern flonr been
earned to the lower colonies. The value of wheat
and flow from Canada, received at New York, in
bond, in I860, exceeded a million and a halfof dollars,
l he value of the same articles exported by sea to

,*? SS*. *** a litt,e "hort of a million of dollars
ii j )' c*nn°t be long before direct lines of

communications will connect the cities of
Philadelphia and Baltimore with the great lakes
and a portion of the Cauada trade will thus seek
these cities. In our great commercial cities there
can he but one sentiment as to the benefits of
reciprocity.

t
navigation ato transit tradr.

Intimately connected with the pro*i>erity of onr
great commercial cities is that of the linos of trans-
portation, through which the vast tide of wealth ebbs
and flows between the cities and the interior. No
If!?*.,.? ^foad channela have been opened for
the transit of the product# of Canada toward*} the
sea coast.the Me Canal, the Champlain Xl. the
Ogdensburg and Boston, the Buffalo and Boston
railroads. Mid the Me and New York railroad. To

} soon be added, the Portland and
Montreal Railroad, the shortest route from Canada to

Lh^V^?terPri-8C' for which reciprocal trade

i5l, w tw5, ProX,UCCH " almost iudispensiblo,
and aided by which, this road will advance tho city

l' ,iLort!?"'),i"to thf> 'lrHt ratlk of our commercial
t!" f t,l^8e maJr 66 added, now In process of

construction, the Sunburyand Erie ICailrr»ad in Penn-
Mhania, which, when completed, will unite with the
heading Railroad, thns forming an unbroken line of

Hlr0.* co^rannication between Philadelphia and
he city of Erie, on Lake Erie. And when the Balti¬
more and Siwqnehaunah Railroad shall be extended
to this line, the city of Baltimore will also be con-

wJv I Mil i.n f at the Parae P°'nt. In this
both Philadelphia and Baltimore will be en¬

abled to share in tlie Canadian trade. Tse total
value of our export- and imports to and from Cana-

JSi jo7 o4ycar l'ndi,,;r thc :,oth ' ''u"c. 18J2' was

The greater part oft hi* trade parsed inland, through
Vf14* , y'^es, and a largo portion ofthe merchan-
due which this value represents, paid tribute to the
canals, railroads, and steamboats, of our interior.
Ibcre can be but little donbt that reciprocity would
fu d(»lb'.c th,; revenue which our inland routes or
transportation now derive from Canadian trade. This
increased trade, together with the rapidly swelling
stream.from the Northwest, would overflow the pre¬
sent channels and render practicable at least one
project which, m the grandnessof its conception and
future results, is second to few onlv of our great
works ot internal improvement. The committee re-
ier to the project of uniting, by* ship canal, the
waters or the St. Lawrence and the Hudson. It is
evident that this work cannot be safely commenced,
until we shall secure thc future enjoyment of thc
prhilegcs of the Canadian canals, on the St
Lawrence, nor ur.tl we shall be relieved from the
apprehension that discriminating duties will be

Th, I. Can5#\ U1>°" Au'crican productions.
J be.-e questions will I* settled bv the adoption of the

proposed measure of reciprocity, and an increase or
trade secured, whiuh will demand the completion of

;^V\i 5; i
I'ror""cd to construct a canal

near Montreal, of sufficient size to float a vessel of
three hundred tons, to unite the waters of the St.
Lawrence w-ith l^tke Champlain, and to enlarge the
(. bamplain Canal iti entire length, to the head of
navigation on the Hudson, to the same size ; so that
\T-eels ot the aUve named dimensions from any
western lake port, can, without breaking cargo, dis¬
charge at the port of New York, or at any other port
on the Atlantic roast, and thence loud withmerchan-

e ,''rt,/;p " est. By means of tills ship canal, the
coal of 1 cnnsylyania will lie borne to the inexhausti-
t.ie iron on Lake ( hamplain, whose forest com-
ntutible is nearly consumed: mid, by opening a

direct communication with the Western States and
the fertHe region of Canada Went, this canal
wdl furni-h a new market for the iron of Northern
Is ew Tork. Much as the city of New York wonld
j.:nn i.y a direct ship communication with the great
Mediterranean sea, of the NorthWest, *nd particu-
lariy by obuuiing cheap supplies of lumber from
(anada. she won d ^compelled to si. ire with
Boston. I hiladelphia, Baltimore, and other f^fern
Vm . ? "dvantage* of this enterprise. While

i hiladelphia and Daltimore would be re.iohed b?
water communication lrem 1-ake Champlain, the
railroads from Boston, which reach the lake after
rr^in^ > erinont, raufft divert a con«ui«*raiJe por-
tion of the trade, and will gain from the completion
or tins canal a most imjs>rtjnt «cces»»on to their
revenues.

¦AMIllCCl.Tl HAL ISTKBK9TS.
Apprehensions have been felt that the p»«»o*ed

ii"MMire of reciprocity would injuriou#./y affect
. onie of the leading l.ranchc-< of our agricultural hi-

J*r*«ts. It has been said that it will be an
meutof almost the only protection which the fjinn# r<i

Tntr^lv'-' "a'1- .I'HrticuJany, that the Amere^n
wheat grower, paying high taxes, will contend on
unfavorable terms ..gainst the Canadian, who is
taxed at a much lower rate. These objecUona ap¬
pear to the committee to Is- wholly unfounded. The
J he warmest advocate* for protection defend it
mainly upon the ground that our produce-re should
be protected against the advantages which foreign
competitors have in cheap labor and low rat<s
ot interest, and that we should he released from
the fluctuations of foreign trade. It » ob-
vions that the latter reason will not apply to a
trade with our colonial neighlom, having all th«
finnness and stability, Indeed, partaking of all
the attributes, of a home trade. There Is no material
diflrrenee in the prices of labor, in districts similarlv
situated, in the colonies and this oonntry. We have
It anything, the advantage In cheap and abundant
capital, and a more dense population. When coun¬
tries are similarly situated, as to thc Mipply 0f labor
and capital, even those who consider lr»e tra/lo im¬
practicable, acknowledge that protection against each
other need have no place in their revenne laws. Vo
protection 1« needed for commodities which, from the
nature of the rase, must be produced by different
communities at nearly the same cost. In such h c«*

"^tition 'nay generally be left free, and smv#.««
will r.ilkiw superior sasracity and enterprise. Among
th' re commodities political economists rank bread-
stuffs. and such agricultural products as demand an
extensive surface of soli; "for the advantage of che* n
and and new soils Is balanced |,y the scarcity of
JHbor »nd the cost of transportation, while the very

i «
things which renders agricnltnral labor abun¬

dant and transportation (inexpensive, enhances, in
P"?P°*ion. the cost of land and the remu¬

neration of tbe capitalist."
J'"***1 °* prosperity wliich this measure will

po ir iote wr great cities, and through our works »f

Internal inprnHMk, wffl not be arreted. u«Wl it U
dimmed through the agricultural district*, upon
which they depend. The aitocleeof foreign 10x017
purchased by fee colonist*, through the diversion or
the trade to our great cities, will be first obtained by
the sale of the products of our own agricultural la¬
bor. It will be hereafter shown that, through this
system, the colonies will become the most important
foreign conMimersof our manufactures. When they
purchase cotton goods and agricultural implements,
tiny purchase, in another form, agricultural pro¬ducts, which have constituted the chief cost of their
production, either in the form of the raw inateriiu or
the manufactured article, or of both. As the pro-
pueed measure contemplates the free introduction of
Canadian wheat, the effect of reciprocity upon this
important article of our own production demands
particular consideration. It is obvious that Canadian
competition could not affect us injuriously, if we did
not raise a surplus of wheat for exportation. But,
having, as at present, a surplus for exportation, it
must be remembered that we have already given tlie
Canadians increased privileges for competing with
us in the sale of all our sur|duanroducts, in tue mar¬
kets of the world, by opening Me American canals,
railroads and |>ort8, for their ex|>orts, under the
drawback law of 1846. The fact is that in the prin¬
cipal markets, Great Britain and the United States

! stand together, upon equal terms. It Is well known
that the surplus or production thrown upon the mar-
kcte of the world establishes tho pnce of all con-

; tinned. The prices at Marklaue fix the prices of
i wheat both in the Canadian and Auicnoan markets.

It will be rememl»ered that in 1847, when we ex port¬
ed so largely to Europe, the price of wheat and flour
in New York rose and fell with the prices in Lon¬
don as surely and constantly as mercury in a ther¬
mometer ri-ses and falls with the changes of tempera-
In one importaut market, the Western wheat

growers at present have to compete with the Cana¬
dians upon disadvantageous terms.
The lower colonies, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

l'rince Edward Wand, and Newfoundland, have
been among the best customers ol American bread-
stuffs. The market which they have afforded is
equal to that or Brazil. Our exports of breatetuffs
to these colonies in 1852 amounted to $1,Oof,zoo,
and to Brazil $1,655,568. The value of our exports,of breadstuff4 to these colonies for the year 186J,
was nearly equal to the whole value imported from
Canada. The value of imports, In 18u2, of bread¬
stuff* from Canada was $1,677,630. The value of
breadstuff- exported to the lower coloules was as
above stated, *1,659,286. , .. .In these provinces there are revenue duties on

'¦ American Hour, of from 25 to 75 cents per barrel.
In the year 1860. a reciprocal free trade in mdaral

! products was established between Canada and throe
of these provinces. The effect has been that Cana-

| dian tlour, being subjected to uo duty, obtained the
preference over our flour. The protection in favor
of Canadian flour when sent by the St. Lawrence to
Halifax, St. John, and other ports, has already di¬
verted a portion of the trade of these provinces from
New YorK and Boston to Montreal and Quobec. loe
vessels which take flour carry back sugar, molasses,
and other foreign commodities, which of late years
had been purchased in New York, which, hut for

1 commercial restrictions, might be more advanta-
; geously purchased in that aud our other Atlantic

"
While the farmers of the West would 1* benefitted

by the free introduction of wheat into the lower
1 colonies, they would gain equally by the effect which

i the proposed arrangement would have in increasing
1 the consumption and export of another of their most

important staples. The principal food of the luinber-
men and fishermen.next to the agriculturalists, the
most numerous class of laborers in Canada and the
lower provinces.is pork. This staple can bepro-' duced in Western States, where Indian corn is cheap,
at less cost than in any other part of the world.
The impetus which would be given by this mea¬

sure to the fisheries of the St. Lawrence and the lum¬
ber trade of Canada would largely increase the con¬
sumption of this article. The value of the lumber

' trade of Canada in 1846 was estimated at $6,000,000.j She must therefore have a large army to support in
her forests. The duty charged in Canada on porki swells the price of Inmber sent to our Eastern mar¬
kets, bo that actually the Eastern consumer pays the

1 greater part of the revenue collected there on this
article, while, to a certain extent, its production m
the provinces is encouraged by the eontinuauce of
the duty. , ,It is not improbable that some local and temporaryI inconveniences may follow from the free competitionj of provincial products. This is particularly true in
respect to the coarser grains.
But to comprehend the effects of a great commer¬cial measure like this, we must look beyond the lines

of a town or county, and the temporary derangement
iacidcnt to any change in the existing order of
things. .It is a part of the present American system to in-
vite the freer* competition upon equal terras. The
Now York farmer does not I'enr the competition ot
the great West, although it is rapidly tilling up bv

i emigration, and by this means the surplus agricultu¬
ral product*, particularly of the States of Illinois. Iu-
diana, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Michigan, hare been

I immensely increased within the last lew years.
V A NTKACTl'H ISO I NTERKSTS.

The rise and progress of the arts and manufac¬
tures of the United States constitute an interesting
ami instructive chapter in our history. There we
tee most cleaijy delineated the narrow aud selfish
ixilicy of the mother country, discouraging the arts,
and preventing the growth of manufactures in her
colonics, for the purpose of retaining the monopoly
of their commerce, aud ol perpetuating their state
of colonial vassalage. So ruinous was this policy to
the colonists, and *o keenly did they feci its oppres¬
sion, that tlie thirteen North American colonies,
which in 1776 declared their independence, pro¬ceeded at once, in the fir* Conjrress convened under
our present constitution, to protect by legislation our
infant manufactures, and the preamble of the fir-t
revenue law parsed declared it to l>e necessary,
among other things, '. for the encouragement and
protection of manufactures. Thi* policy, thus early
commenced, has been continued, though with va¬
rious changes in its application, down to the present
time. Under its fostering influence our manufac¬
turing interests have attained their present position,
in which they are successfully competing with the
world. It is not extraordinary that a system of pro¬
tective duties so nccessary, in the infancy of our
counter, to the developemcnt of its resource* and the
support of its manufactures, against the competition
ofolder, more wealthy, and populous States, should,
niter an uninterrupted continuance of more thun
sixty years, he regarded as indispensable to national
prosperity. Many of our citizens luive been so much
accustomed to consider protective duties as the only
aid which legislation can impart to Industry, that
tbevseem to nave overlooked some more practicable,aiuf equally efficient, remedies, which can be applied

v, ithont violating nny principle, or exciting the pre¬
judices of any party. A prevailing error has beeu to
regard the policy of protection by high duties as one
bused npon abstract principles, instead of being a

I simple business matter resting upon facts and om-
; mou sense. The circumstances of a nation may so

change, that free trade itself may become the highest
measure of protection.
The English nation has found that the policy whichnourished her manufactures in their Infancy, would

have been ruinous to them In their maturity. It was
from no sentiment ot philanthropy for her starving po¬
pulation, that Great Britain repealed her corn laws,
but that, by establishing free trade with her most im¬
portant consumers slie might enlarge the markets
for her productions. When her manufacturers could
successfully defy the world, she adopted a policy
which would enable them to command the markets1 of the world. Some of our most intelligent manufac¬
turers, and particularly those of coarse cottons, ac¬
knowledge that their difficulty is over production,
and that littio relief will be afforded by an increase
ot duty wlii-h would stimulate production and over¬
stock a market already glutUd. Thev perceive that
lie moat efficient relief will be to adopt, wherever
practicable, the ijstem of Great Britain, enlarge the
outlets for our manufactures, and secure a more com¬
plete occupancy of market* already opened. It is in
liic point id view that the qnesti'® of flee trade with
the British provinces becomes one of the highest in
terest The population of these provinces, as stated
in their census returns in 1861, is 2,476.648. Nearly
tlnee millions of people, who are a-Targe consumers
of manufactured good* as any in the world, are at
ovr very side. The Chinese or Brazilians can use
<>nlv a fimiied number of our manufactured articles,
k<er«iwf the circumstauces of climate, habits, and do-
ircstic necessities in their countries, differ so much
from our own. Here is a |>eople similarly situated in
almost every respect a* our own; they need «iinuax
articles of clothing, nse the like tools and implements
for agricultural or mechanical Ubor, require similar
articles ot domestic comfort, and even luxury. The
manufactures of the United Slates, adapted to the
peculiar circumstances of climate and soil of this

1 Northern continent, art much better lilted to snpplythe wants of the colonists, than those even of Great
' Britain. The colonial* manufacture almost nothing.'

for the policy of Great Britain has been to keep her
polonies entirely dependent npon herself for nunn
fu<tured commodities. It most be many years, even
nudcr the more liberal rtfim* which now prevails,before the industrial habits of the people can l>c'
changed, especially as a sparse population and want
ot surplus capital will be unfavorable to the growth
of manufactures among them.

Oil the other hand manufacturing iudustiy i« now
firmly established upon onr soil. Our fabrics and

. wares rival the choicest products ot European work-
shops. Factories are springing up, not oijly on our
Last* rn water courses, but in our maritime towns
and cities, where steam snjiplies tlie pla^e of w*tei
power with eunal or greater cheapness, and also in
the South, where cheap labor ana the contiguity of
the raw material with the best sites for manufnc-
tures, have raised formidable rivals of Northern in¬
dustry. The colonics and the United States, from

i their' relative positions, thus became necessary to
each other: one desires U> consume what the other
can supply. We need their markets no lean than

i they do our roods. The question is, bow shall these
| cusu/wers, ue4t*s**7 to to "O^ured t M hat

been wed Mid that " we oan . -rj their markets
oatym we render m* own attractive; oar beat cus¬
tomer! will be thoee who can make the best bargahw
with on for their own wares." Commeroe must be
mutually advantageous; that which ia moat profita¬
ble to both parties ia a dimple barter of commodities.
The Canadian cannot profitably bring to us specie or
bills.the representatives of value exported to other
countries- and purchase American goods The low
of profit necessarily incident to a circuitous trade
mu«t ultimately foroe him to markets where he can
make a direct exchange. All that is ueoessary to
secure a vent to our manufactures, no necesBanr to
prevent the accumulation of unsaleable commodities,
which has often paralyzed the productive energy of
our people, is to admit on free term.-* the surplus
nutaral productions of the colonies, which, as has
been shown, may be done without diminishing the
prices, or inJunoiMly affecting the sales of our Im¬
portant staples.

If the views above expres ed are correct, there is
no force in the objection which has boon urged, that,
whereas tho exports of the colonies will consist
almost wholly of natural productions, aud their pur¬
chases from us will be principally manufactured
goods, the proposed measure which provides for free
trade only in nattirol products, and admits only a
limited number of manufactures, Is reciprocity wily
in name. There is no apparent reciprocity in our
trade with Great Britain. The apparent advantages
are all oh our side. We charge a heavy duty on
their exports to us, which are principally in the
shape of manufactured goods, while they admit our
most important staples, wheat and cotton, free; yet,
by that very system we are attracted to her markets,
and, buying where we sell, become the largest con¬
sumers of. British manufactures.
The nation which is strongest in capital and skill

derives tlie greatest advantage from free trade. It
is believed that the benefits anticipated by some
would not accrue to us from embracing, If it were

practicable, all manufacture* In the arrangement, as,
in consequence of the abolition of differential duties

In the province*, our manufactures are now admitted
on the same terms as those of our chief eomjietitor,
and are, therefore, now relatively fhe. We have
several important advantages over the mother coun¬

try, which must always give our manufactures the
preference. Our goods are tetter suited tu the colo¬
nial wants ; our market* greatly diminish the oost of
transportation, enable the colonial mt rcktanUt to se¬
lect their goods by personal inspection, and our mer¬
chants to adapt their exports to the condition and
necessities of a market with which they oan have
instant communication. Although it might lie de¬
sirable to have a commercial union with the colonic*)

i as perfect as that between the several States, it must
be remembered that tliis would be totally incompati¬
ble with the separate political existence of the colo-

i uial government. The principal excuses of their
i governments are paid by their moderate duties on

imports. A proposition to include all our mauufao-
tures, or even those which constitute the chief con-

sumption of the colonies, in the reoiprocity arrange-
j ment, would so materially impair the colonial reve¬

nue, that, in the opinion of the committee, it would
i be inevitably rejected ; for a resort to direct taxation

| could never be expected of governments coinnara-

| t'w'y poor, and who have just projected magnificent
| anu expensive systems of Internal improvement, de¬

manding increased instead of UiminUbed reyeuuos.
It is proper to refer more minutely to the returns

which show the great and increasing consumption of
our manufactures by the colonies. The value of the
whole export of domestic manufactured articles to

, Canada, in the year 1640, before the abolition of dis-
criminating duties, did not amount to $100,000. Of
fnrming implements and mechanics' tools, the value
was about #13,000; of cotton manufacture, not
$11,000. So eagerly did the Canadians avail them-

i pelves of our implement*, peculiarly suited as they
are to their wants, that in 1815, only two years after
the restrictions against na were removed, they im¬
ported farming implements and mechanics' tools to
an amount exceeding $500,000. Our exports of
leather and its manufactures had increased ten-fold.
The value of the whole export of manufactures to

l
Canada exceeded $1,700,000.
The increase in colonial consumption of our mann-

factnres during the twelve years succeeding 1X40
if wholly unparalleled. In that year the total value
of exports of our domestic manufactures was $12,-
704,840, of which only $777,731 were sent to the
colonics. By an analysis of the tables of commercial
navigation of the United States, for the year ending

i Jnne 30, 1851, it appears that the value of our entire
export of domestic manufactures was |19,13ti,%'7.
^ be value of our export of domestic manufactures
to all the British North American colonies was $5,-

i 437,775. For the year ending June 30, 1852, the
. whole amount of our domestic manufactures export¬

ed was #21,047,218, of which $3,812,878 was sent to
the*e colonies. It ap]*ani by the* returns that the
colonies consume more of our manufactures, and,

I what is equally important, a greater variety, than
any other country. This will appear from the fol¬
lowing results, taken from the official returns of our

:
commerce and navigation for the year ending June
.!0, 1852 :.Our total exports of manufactures of cot¬
ton are stated at #7,k<2,151. The value of our ex-
ports of the samt> to the colonies is *51(7,231.nearly
one-twelfth of the whole exj>ort. The value of the
total export of iron and manufactures of iron is
*.'.4r .136. The value of the same exported tj the
colorits is $452,150- nearly one-fifth of the whole

When it is considered that the competition
ol British iron l<ear« so heavily upon our manufac¬
ture'Of this article, the large export to the provinces
forcibly illustrates the peculiar toj vantages wc have
for competing with (,'reat Britain in the silbply of
manufacti.res for her colunies. The value of our
total exnort of suufl and rminufuctured tobacco is

f 1 -:! lfi.,»22. 1 he value ol the export of these articles
t.. the colonies is # l0s/.8»i- -nearly one-third of the
whole export. The variety of the articles sent tothe
province-, showing, as it does, that the. benefits of
tee tiade tl»»w among all classes of o?ir producers is
Ulustrated by the fart that, in 1852, the total value

or manufactures not enumerated was *2,877,65'.). The
vslue of the same article-' sent to the colonies was
*1,310,83, .nearly oneshalf of the whole export.

1 hey ure, therefore, the largest foreign consumers
or this very important cla-s of Eastern manufac¬
tures. No one can deny that tie colonial market
has Income almost indispensable to American nianu-
facto re*. It is to be regretted that for the last Useal
year the proportion of our domestic intuufacture*
exported t<. the colonies fell considerably below that
of the preceeding year. Our export of Jotfon manu¬
factures to the colonies was, in 1h51, onc-sLwth of
the whole amount of our export of the same; where
a«. tor the Ins year, it wa« but one twelfth. Anv
irovement the tendency of which shall be U» change
the policy which encourages this trade, cannot fail
*" rt'Kret- Kecent events seem to indicate the
possibility of ho ch a movement, particularly in the
Canadian province.

Tli#- Hon. F. Ilin< ks, finance minister of Canada
in a letter addressed to Hon. H. M. Me Lane, former
cha rms ot the Committee on Commerce, dated
Jan. 6. 1851, remarks:.' It ia asuumed, and as, per¬
haps. it may turn out. unfortiuiatety assumed, by the
opponents of the Reciprocity bill, that In the event
of the bill being rejected by the American Congress,
Canada will maintain her present commercial policy
and continue to foster the important trade from the

I nited States. It Is very desirable that you should
be fully aware of the state of publi? opinion in
( anada on this question. Having myself been a
rtrong advocate lor free oommcrcial intercourse with
the I nitcd States, and huving had, in my position as
linance minister, to resist in Parliament the Advo¬
cates of a restrictive policy, 1 am thoroughly ac¬
quainted with the views of' all parties. I have no
licyiUitioii in Htatin£ that the aavocate.j of a rctali
utory policy are rapidly gaining ground. Whether
nil or any ot the plans suggested will be carried out
it is ot eonrse impossible for me to say; but it is cer¬
tainly highlv desirable that, in arriving at a very im
jK-runt decision, yon should be f«iily aware of the
probable consequence*. Tlie re-imposition of the
uifl'Tcntial dnties against the United States manu¬
factures ba* been strongly urged. Such a measure
would ue ino-t a^reptahle to the commf-r^nl iuter-
cst« of Montreal and Quebec, whose trade was
seriously injured by their repeal. .At the close
of the last session of our I'arlii»mcnt, an influentiai
ir,em)*r of tho opposition a gentleman who held
ruder a former administration theoftWwhi. h I have
now the honor to fill- gave notice of bin intention to
Introduce a bill during the next session to re-imi>ose
these duties Leading organs of the opponition have
strongly advocated such a measure, and no doubt ran
Is entertained that it will engage the consideration
oT our I arliament at an early day. Should it lie
adopted, the Hutted Htates will have no Just csnse of
complaint They never invited Canada to repeal the
flilftrrntial dutie*. and their rejection of the recipro¬
city bill would of course be looked upon as a deli-
»*rate rejection of the Canada trud». In England,
the re-imposition of differential duties by Canada
would be received most favorably, and there can he
no doubt that the eflect would be to stimulate the
effort* of those who are seeking to obtain some modi¬
fication of the prevent corn laws."
The committee have yet to refer to an imnorfant

benefit which this measure would confer, by cheapen¬
ing the raw materi tl of manufactures. A verv import¬
ant »fft< t wluch it would have in this respect, would
»«e in checking the alarming increase in tne price- of
wr»od and ltim)>cr. A well informed writer rein:irks
iijw.n tbfs subject: " A person who has not had his
attention exprenslv directed to the subject, can hardly
be aware of the bearing of a free lumber trade on
aJmoist every description ol manufacture", and espe¬
cially on that of cheap goods." Tho outlay of capi¬
tal for timber employed In building is a heavy charge
upon the manufacturers; dear lnmber also adds to
the price ot manufacturing labor, by Increasing the
house rent of the operative. Iudeed, cheap lumber
in this country may be said to be like bread, almost

a necessity of life. Forming, as it does, the almo-t
exclusive material of construction for cheap tene¬
ments, its dcarness is directly felt by every citizen
who builds him a home, or erects a fence
als'Ut bis homestead, and by none more se¬

verely than the mechanic and the operative
in our factories. The value of tlie manufactures of
wood for Uie year 1837, in a single State, (Ma/oa-
ciiiisetts,) where forests are fast disappearing, was
Astimated at ll,w>l/.8f«. we wist lovV io tlie wlo

nies for the supply of an extremely valuable kind sf
timber for ship building, which has now beooinemi
of the most important branches of manufaotere..
The larch or Iiaokmatack, which is preferred before
all other wood* for the knees, beams, and top tim¬
ber* of ships, U found ino»t abundantly in Hwf
Brunswick. From the abundance of thid timber.
considered at Lloyd's but little, if auy, inferior t»
old English oak --It is asserted that ships can be
built at St. John, N. H., wholly of hackmntaok, quite
equal to New York ships, ut a cost not exceeding
three-fourths of the price of the latter.
With the increasing demand for wood and lumber,

wo cannot shut our cyea to the rapid diminution of
our resources.
Mr Emerson, in his admirable report upon the

foret* trees ot Massachusetts, made to the Legisla¬ture of that State, says:.
"The effects of the wasteful detraction of the

forest trees are already visible. A very large por¬tion ol the materials tor ship-building, houw-buUd-
ing, and manufactures in the towns along the ooast,
are now brought from other States. Every year we
are more and more dependent on Maino and New
York, and some of the Southern States, not only for
ship timber and lumber for house building. but for
materials for tanning and dying, for carriage mak¬
ing, Iwisket making, plane making, lost making, and
for furniture, and the implements of husbandry.
Even these foreign rotouroes are fast failing us.
Within the last quarter of a century, the forests of
Maine and New York, from which we draw our
largest supplies, have disappeared m ire rapidly than
those of Massachusetts ever did. In a quarter of a
century more, at this rate, the supply in mans

S laces will be entirely cut off. 1 n many parte of both
iece States, which recently furnished the most

abundant supplies, agriculture is already taking
the place of the lumber trade, ami the dis-forestod re¬
gion now changing into beautiful farms will never be
allov.ed to resume its original wildness." Speaking
of the white pine and its numerous and important
uses, he continues: "In consequence of these nume¬
rous uses, it is every year becoming more searoe.
The exportation from the growth of this State hue
almost ceased, and from New Hampshire and the
southern parti of Maine it has much diminished, and
the lumber has become of inferior quality. Krom the
I'enokicot and other great rivers in the northern
parte ofthe State, the exportation is still immense;but the lumbermen have to go every year to a
greater distance from the great water courses, and
0 ascend smaller streams and more remote lakes.
The sp.uic tiling is happening in Now York, and the
day is evidently not far distant when the inhabitants
of New England even will have to depend on Canada
tor this wood." it is evident that the products ofour
lorests are so rapidly diminishing that not only New
England but other large districts along the Atlantie
seaboard must hereafter lock for the principal supply
to those vast northern wilds, through which flow the
magnificent waters of the Ottawa, Saguenay, and Si.
John. The products of the immense forests of pine
timber which now line the Ottawa, as woll as the
other riven which flow into the St. Lawrence, will
be borne with comparative cheapness to New York
and other Atlantic cities, cither coastwise or through
the water communications of the interior. In this
connection it most be noticed that the State of Maine
will derive an important if not full equivalent for the

( fleets of free competition of provincial lumber, by a
measure which is inoluded in the proposed arrange¬
ment. Some of the most valuable timber lands be¬
longing to Maine and Massachusetts are upon the
river St. Jolm, through whose waters timber may be
floated more tnatl four hundred miles. TUq frte na¬
vigation of this river, wbiCu !l ifi intended to
by this measure, will be an important advantage to
tne citizens of Maine. To meet the changes of the
management of the public lands. New Bruns¬
wick has imposed an export duty! upon all
lumber, shipped from British as well as American
waters down the St. John ; for by the terms of the
treaty of Washington, American lumber floated te
the ocean tHhwgh waters under British jurisdiction,
was to be " dealt with as if it were the produce .f
said province." To avoid the payment of this ex¬
port duty, the lumbermen of Maine have constructed
dams at great expense on the upper waters of the
St. John, so that lumber, which would hare run
through the latter river, is actually floated up stream
into lakes connected by artificial canals with the
waters of the Penobseot. Numerous petitions harebeen presented to Congress, from Maine, for the re¬
dress of this grievance, which, d ubtless, will be
effected if the proposed commercial arrangements
are adopted.
Another very important advantage to our lumber

producing districts, is proposed to be attained byreciprocal trade in lumber. At present a highlydiscriminating duty is charged in the ports of Qreat
Britain upon American as well as all foreign timber
nnd lumber in favor of the provincial trade. This
bears heavily upon our exports of deals and other
valuable lumber. A just and fair reciprocity in this
branch of trade, demands that while we opeu to the
provincial lumber a market of vast extent, rapidly
expanding and easy of access; our trade in this
article should not be subjected to burdensome restrio
lions in the home market of Great Britain. It is
confident!}' believed that a condition of the proposed
reciprocal arrangement, so just in itself, and affect¬
ing an article of oonsumption of the very flret neces-
MUr in every civilised country, will be readily ac¬
cepted by a government which has adopted the wise
policy or thea{K'iiing the food of her operatives, and

1 lie raw material of manufacture, by free trade.
Fin NAVIGATION OI' THE HT. I.AWItKSCK.

By reference to the correspondence of Mr. Claytonand Sir Henry L. Bulwer, which is annexed to this
report, it will be seen that her Majesty's representa¬tive was authorized to assure our government that, in
the event of a bill providing for reciprocal free trade
l»etween Canada and t'je United States should be¬
come a law, the British government would at once
consent to open the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
and of the canals connected therewith, to the ship¬ping and citizens of the United States.
Tne committee do not deem it necessity to enlarge

upon the value of the free navigation of the St. Law-
I rente, as this subject has been fully discussed in an
i able report from the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

, presented by Hon. A. W. Buel to the last Congress.The committee referred to recommended the adop-tion of the following resolution:.
| Feeolvsd, by the Senate and llc>uje of Representative*of the United State*, in Con/re ta antembled, That th*
I fiee navigation of the St. Lanrcnce river, for commercial

purine*, demand* the earnest attention of the Amerieaa
government, and that it I* hitfhly desirable that it ba m
curtd to American aommerco at an early day.

'Ibis concession or right. a« our ablest statesmen
have maintained, has been earnestly desired since the
American Revolution. In 1826 it was the subject of

; an animated diplomatic correspondence between the
1 nited States and (Ireat Britain. It is a privilege in

, which eight States have a direct interest. It seems
the natural outlet to the principal portion ofthe greatwheat producing region of the United States. There
can be but little doubt, from the numerous petitionspresented to Congress from citizens of States adja-

i cent to the northern chain of lakes, praying that
measures may betaken to procure for our citizens
the riirlit to the free navigation of the St. Lawrence,tliat this concession would be regarded by the great

; wheat producing population of the 'Northwest
as a full equivalent for tbe supposed disad-

. vantages of Canadian competition. At present
I no American vessel can pass Montreal without per-j umsion. Repeated applications have been made

to tbe Canadian government by parties in
Bi'ffklo, Cleveland, and Chicago, for permission to

I pass vessels through the St. Lawrence, which it hasbeen constrained under existing circumstances to
n fu*e. The Canadians can at any moment exclude

j our vessels from the ship canals constructed around
the Falls of Niagara, and the rapids above Montreal;| i» hich are now so extensively used by our commerce,and thronyh which vessels of three hundred tons,
canying thiee thousand barrels ol flour, can pass to
the ocean. The free navigation of this river, which
is in fact but an extension of the great lakes, would
virtually convert three thousand miles of lake coast
into sea- coast. Western wheat could compete in the
British market with that from the Black Sea, for
Cleveland is one thousand miles nearer to Liverpoolthan Odessa. It is estimated that nearly eight mil¬
lions of dollars worth of shipping, owned by our citi¬
zens, is now idle upon the Western lakes through the

j winter months, when the navigable waters are fast
clot-ed by ice. By having this outlet, a large part of "

< he shipping might be profitably employed during
the winter mouths in the coasting trade, or in carry¬
ing ttonr and other produce to the West Indies, for
which they are well fitted. They could also partici¬
pate In furnishing supplies for the great depots of the
fisheries in the gull'.
The committee consider the simple fact that the

free navigation of the St. Lawrence is earnestlydesired by the Northwest, a sufllcient answer to
the arguments which have Wen presented against

. the importance of this navigation. These arguments
may have originated in the apprehension that ex¬
isting artificial channels might not continue to be
used to the full extent of thoir capaoity, an apprehen¬sion which any one must feel to be groundless, whoreflects that the Northwest is advancing at a rote
which will give it in half a century nearly thirty mil¬
lions of people ; or who look at the present principalaitificial outlet to the Western trade, and sees how the

' "immense trade o^the Northwestern States and teni-I t«>ries has been forced through the Erie canal, making
i the procession of boats through its whole extent ascontinuous as that of carriages through the heart of
a great city. While crowded to its utmost degree,it still leaves large accumulations of goods at every' principal landing, and is never closed by ice without

| arresting a great amount of merchandise midway be-
tween its termini."

TH* riSBKSIRS.
The measure under consideration contemplate* theaction of the treaty making powor in securing to th*

I I nited States anterior to any reciprocal free trade
, certain concessions on the part of Great Britain,which 8re of the utmost importance to our cltisen<tengaged in tbe oca fisheries. It is believed that no

leading branch of national enterprise has made *.
j little comparative progress as our sea fisheries. Be¬fore the Revolutionary war, twenty thousand tons of

shipping, belonging to Massachusetts and other NewEngland Steles, wert {yuployed (lie iitUcrit*. Tjm »


